INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

The regulation of biallellic gene expression is important for development in diploid organisms, and is associated with several human diseases ([@B1]). A large class of genes have been demonstrated to express only one allele through processes including random monoallelic expression ([@B2],[@B3]), parental-specific (imprinted) expression ([@B4]), and allele sequence-specific expression ([@B7]). Analyses of single cells from mouse preimplantation embryos revealed that from 12 to 24% of autosomal genes appear to have random or dynamic monoallelic expression ([@B3]). In addition, hundreds of autosomal genes have been demonstrated to show imprinted and allele sequence-specific expression ([@B6],[@B7]). Allele-specific DNA methylation is one of the factors that control allele-specific expression ([@B8]), and has been extensively explored in previous studies ([@B9]). These studies mainly focused on modifications that influence allele-specific regulation at the DNA level, whereas at the RNA level, important modification, such as RNA editing, which can generate RNA changes similar to genomic mutations has not been studied. Adenosine to inosine (A to I (G)) editing, which is catalyzed by the double-stranded RNA dependent ADAR1 and ADAR2 proteins, is the most common RNA editing event ([@B12],[@B13]). The majority of RNA editing sites are located in non-coding regions of RNA transcripts, especially in inverted pairs of Alu repeats, where there is a higher propensity for the formation of double-stranded RNA structures ([@B14],[@B15]). Other less prevalent types of RNA editing have been reported, for instance the C to U type, which is meditated by Apobec-1 using single-stranded RNA as substrate ([@B16],[@B17]). Additionally, mismatches, bulges and loops affect the structure of double or single-stranded RNA and thus contribute to the specificity of editing ([@B18]). The level of editing, on the other hand, has been shown to be associated with genetic variants in natural populations of *Drosophila melanogaster* ([@B21]). RNA editing QTL and allele-specific RNA editing have been examined in 445 lymphoblastoid cell lines ([@B22]). However, whether modifications occurring at the RNA level, such as RNA editing, show allele-specificity across tissues and species is currently unknown.

Here, we identified RNA editing sites from three sources: (a) diverse human tissues ([@B23]), (b) brain tissues from mice generated by reciprocal crosses between three inbreed strains representing different subspecies ([@B7]) and (c) human U87MG cell line. Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) facilitated the identification of allele-specific RNA editing sites in each individual using human and mouse transcriptome data. Our findings reveal that some allele-specific RNA editing sites lead to amino acid changes in the coding regions of genes, while their associated SNPs only cause synonymous changes. Taking advantage of these allele-specific RNA editing sites, we discovered that SNPs surrounding RNA editing sites can affect secondary structure of RNA, which leads to changes in the allele-specificity of RNA editing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Human and mouse data {#SEC2-1}
--------------------

We downloaded human body epigenome map datasets (Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) accession number GSE16256) that included 37 transcriptomes from human tissues and their matched genomic sequences from four individuals ([@B23]). The transcriptome data consisted of 6.1G reads that were sequenced as 100 bp paired-end reads. These transcriptomes and the respective genomic sequences were combined for the identification of allele-specific RNA editing sites.

A total of 67 RNA-seq datasets (Sequence Read Archive (SRA) accession code SRP056236) generated from brain tissues of reciprocal F1 hybrids generated from three wild mice strains CAST/EiJ, PWK/PhJ, and WSB/EiJ, had 2.6G paired-end reads with a length of 100 bp ([@B7]). SNPs from these three strains were identified from the downloaded Genome Sequences of Laboratory Mice Project ([@B24]). The RNA-seq dataset and SNPs were used to detect allele-specific RNA editing sites in the mouse brain.

Cell culture, DNA/RNA purification and sequencing from human U87MG cells {#SEC2-2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Human U87MG cells were obtained from ATCC and grown in DMEM with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine. Genomic DNA and total RNA were extracted together using the DNA/RNA Isolation Kit (TianGen) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. The standard Illumina protocol was used to construct libraries for DNA-seq and RNA-seq on the Illumina HiSeq X ten platform. DNA-seq and RNA-seq yielded 104M reads and 106M pair-end reads, respectively, with lengths of about 150 bp.

RNA editing sites {#SEC2-3}
-----------------

RNA editing sites for human and mouse genomes were downloaded from the RADAR RNA editing database (v2) ([@B25]). Genomic position of the RNA editing sites were converted from hg19 or mm9 coordinates to hg38 or mm10 using the liftover tool (<http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgLiftOver>).

Detecting allele-specific RNA editing sites {#SEC2-4}
-------------------------------------------

To obtain high-confidence allele-specific RNA editing sites, we first trimmed low-quality bases from the RNA-seq and DNA-seq reads using Trimmomatic 0.33 with default parameters ([@B26]), and aligned the passed reads to the reference genome using BWA mem 0.7.12 with default parameters ([@B27]). Duplicate reads were removed by Picard (<https://broadinstitute.github.io/picard/>).

For the human DNA-seq data, we first used Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK) to call heterozygous SNPs for each human sample ([@B28],[@B29]). SNPs were then filtered using the GATK variant filter module with a hard filter setting. Variants that passed the filters (QD \< 2.0 \|\| FS \> 60.0 \|\| MQ \< 40.0 \|\| MQRankSum \< −12.5 \|\| ReadPosRankSum \< −8.0) were used for the following analysis. As for the human and mouse RNA-seq data, we used WASP software to re-map reads to prevent mapping bias caused by polymorphisms ([@B30]). Mapped RNA-seq data were used for the subsequent analyses.

RNA-seq reads overlapping RNA editing sites and heterozygous SNPs were assigned to alleles with or without the edited base. Further, we only considered RNA editing sites that were covered by at least five reads for each allele for statistical testing. Differential RNA editing efficiencies of the alleles was assessed using the Fisher\'s exact test and chi-square test for each sample. Allele-specific RNA editing sites were identified with a *P* value cutoff of 0.05 and FDR (Benjamini-Hochberg multiple testing correction) less than 0.1. RNA editing sites and SNPs were annotated to genes or transcripts using ANNOVAR ([@B31]).

PCR amplification of RNA editing sites {#SEC2-5}
--------------------------------------

To confirm the reliability of the RNA editing sites showing allele-specificity, we randomly selected five RNA editing sites from each of the U87MG cell line and mouse brain datasets. For the U87MG cell line data, the five RNA editing sites were distributed across three PCR amplicons. For the mouse brain data, four PCR amplicons contained the five RNA editing sites. Genomic DNA and RNA samples used for the PCR experiments were the same as those used for the DNA-seq and RNA-seq experiments described above. SuperScript II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) was used to convert total RNA into cDNA with oligo d(T) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. For each RNA editing site, we amplified a fragment that included the SNP and the RNA editing sites from both genomic DNA and cDNA (primer information is listed in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). PCR products from genomic DNA were subjected to Sanger sequencing (ABI 3730 DNA sequencer). PCR products from cDNA were used to construct TA clones. Clones were randomly selected for Sanger sequencing on the same ABI 3730 DNA sequencer to confirm the RNA editing sties.

*In vitro* cellular experiments for allele-specific RNA editing {#SEC2-6}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Full-length coding sequences (CDS) for both alleles of the mouse Dact3 gene with the C759T substitution (Dact3-T and Dact3-C) were separately created by chemical synthesis (Sangon). A tag sequence (5′-3′, GAT TAC AAG GAT GAC GAC GAT AAG) was included at the 3′-end of each allele. The two sequences were directionally cloned into the HindIII and XbaI sites of pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen) and the sequences of each construct was confirmed by Sanger sequencing.

Constructs, at four different quantities (30ng, 300ng, 600ng and 3,000ng), were separately transfected into 10^6^ N2a cells using ViaFect^Tm^ (Promega) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Transfected cells were incubated for 48h and total RNA isolated using RNeasy^®^ Mini Kit (Qiagen). cDNA was obtained from total RNA with SuperScript II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). PCR was then performed using primers targeting the tag sequence in the constructs to prevent amplification of endogenous transcripts of the *Dact3* gene and the products were subjected to TA cloning ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Clones were randomly selected for Sanger sequencing on an ABI 3730 DNA sequencer to evaluate the RNA editing site (A766G) and determine the RNA editing level for each allele (C759T). The RNA editing level of each allele was calculated as the number of clones with the edited base divided by the total number of allele clones sequenced.

RNA secondary structure analysis using SHAPE method {#SEC2-7}
---------------------------------------------------

RNAs for both alleles of the human *CTSB* gene with the U3181G substitution were in vitro transcribed using T7 Megascript Kit (Ambion) following the manufacturer\'s instructions. As described by the SHAPE protocol, RNAs were mixed with 0.5 × TE buffer (10 mM Tris--HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) and heated at 95°C for 2 min. The RNAs were cooled on ice for 2 min and then 3.3 × RNA folding mix (333 mM HEPES--KOH, 20 mM MgCl~2~, 333 mM NaCl) was added and allowed to equilibrate at 37°C for 20 min. 1 ul of 10 × NMIA, including DMSO, was then added to the mixture and incubated at 37°C for 45 min. Modified RNAs were precipitated using ethanol. Diethylpyrocarbonte (DEPC) treated water was used in all steps.

^32^P labeled DNA primers were annealed to the modified RNAs at 65°C for 5 min, followed by incubation at 35°C for 5 min and then placed on ice for 1 min. SHAPE enzyme mix (5 × FS buffer (Invitrogen), 10 mM dNTP, 100 mM DTT) was added and the reaction was heated to 52°C for 1 min. Superscript III was then added, and the extension reaction was incubated at 52°C for 30 min. NaOH was then added and the mixture was heated at 95°C for 5 min. HCl was added to stop the reaction. After degradation of modified RNAs, cDNA products were loaded on an 8% urea-PAGE (8 M urea) gel. Bands were visualized using PhosphorImager, isolated and their sequences were compared to the unmodified input sequences. RNA secondary structure of transcripts containing the allele-specific RNA editing sites were predicted using the RNAStructure package with default parameters ([@B32]).

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Allele-specific RNA editing in human tissues {#SEC3-1}
--------------------------------------------

To investigate allele-specific RNA editing in human tissues, we used transcriptome data from 18 human tissue types obtained from 4 individuals and RNA editing sites from the RADAR RNA editing database (v2) ([@B25]). We identified allele-specific RNA editing sites using genes that were heterozygotes in each individual (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Editing sites were identified in 273 587 to 11 920 962 RNA-seq paired-end reads in the different human transcriptome samples, where reads displayed evidence of both a heterozygous SNP and an RNA-editing site (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Genome wide, 1 615 697 (62.7%) of the 2 576 292 RNA editing sites were in reads that contained heterozygous SNPs. To retain only high confidence allele-specific RNA editing sites, we focused on RNA editing sites that had at least 5× coverage of each SNP allele for every sample. The significance of the allele-specific RNA editing sites was assessed using Fisher\'s exact test and chi-square test for the reads that had both the SNPs and the RNA-editing site in each sample (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). With a cutoff (Fisher\'s exact test and chi-square test *P* value \< 0.05 and FDR \< 10%), we identified 309 allele-specific RNA editing sites in 18 tissues (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Significant RNA-editing sites had a high overlap between tissues from the same individual (Figure [1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figures S1 and S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), whereas the overlap in allele-specific RNA editing between tissues from different individuals was minimal ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This was possibly due to the small number of individuals sampled. The different results observed between individuals may be one of the molecular mechanisms contributing to diversity of humans.

![Identification and characterization of allele-specific RNA editing sites in human tissues. (**A**) Overview of the approach for identifying allele-specific RNA editing sites. The pipeline uses raw DNA-seq and RNA-seq reads as source data and was compared to RNA editing sites from the RADAR database to assess allele-specific RNA editing. (**B**) Reads that contain both heterozygous SNPs and RNA-editing sites. These reads were used to identify allele-specific RNA editing sties. (**C**) Fisher\'s exact test and chi-square test evaluation of allele-specific RNA editing. (**D**) Heatmap showing the RNA editing efficiency for each allele associated with an allele-specific RNA editing site. RNA editing efficiency was defined as the ratio of G reads number to the sum of A and G reads number. Upper row represent low efficiency and the lower row high efficiency. (**E**) Heatmap of overlapping numbers of allele-specific RNA editing sites for tissues from one individual. Individual 1 is used as an example to indicate a high proportion of overlap between tissues. Tissues sampled are: bladder (BL), fat (FT), gastric (GA), lung (LG), ventricle (LV), psoas (PO), right ventricle (RV), small bowel (SB), Sigmoid colon (SG), spleen (SX) and thymus (TH).](gky613fig1){#F1}

Allele-specific RNA editing in the mouse brain {#SEC3-2}
----------------------------------------------

At the DNA level, previous studies have often used reciprocal crosses between two distantly related strains to identify differences in allele-specific expression and allele-specific DNA methylation patterns ([@B7],[@B9]). Those studies were primarily designed to identify imprinted--genes that show paternal or maternal origin allele-specific expression patterns. As RNA editing is critical for brain development ([@B13],[@B33],[@B34]), we conducted a comprehensive analysis of allele-specific RNA editing in 67 brain tissues from F1 mice generated by reciprocal crosses between three distant breeds, CAST/EiJ, PWK/PhJ and WSB/EiJ, using RNA editing sites downloaded from the RADAR database ([@B25]) to assess whether RNA editing displays an allele-specific pattern.

To discover allele-specific RNA sites in transcriptomes from the mouse brain, we used the same strategy used for human tissues described above (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A total of 184 allele-specific editing sites were identified in the 67 samples (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), including 88 from the reciprocal cross between CAST/EiJ and PWK/PhJ, 90 in cross between CAST/EiJ and WSB/EiJ, and 73 in from PWK/PhJ and WSB/EiJ (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The editing sites in the coding region of 3 genes that displayed allele-specificity were validated by Sanger sequencing ([Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A common RNA editing site (in the 3′-UTR of the *Cds2* gene) was found in 44 of the 67 samples, indicating a high reliability of these detected allele-specific RNA editing sites (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). We also found a high proportion of overlap in the allele-specific RNA editing sites found in the initial and reciprocal cross ([Supplementary Table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The majority of the allele-specific editing sites discovered in the human and mouse transcripts were in the 3′-UTR of genes ([Supplementary Tables S2, S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Pipeline for allele-specific RNA editing analysis from transcriptome data from mouse brains from individuals generated by reciprocal crosses between three distinct mouse strains. (**A**) Procedure for identifying allele-specific RNA editing sites in the mouse. Only RNA-seq reads were used for the analysis of allele-specific RNA editing. Known mouse RNA editing sites were downloaded from the RADAR database. (**B**) Heatmap displaying the editing efficiency for heterozygous SNPs associated with allele-specific RNA editing sites. The editing efficiency was calculated as the ratio of G reads number to the sum of A and G reads number. Upper rows represents low efficiency. Lower row is high efficiency. (**C**) Number of allele-specific RNA editing sites from the different reciprocal crosses.](gky613fig2){#F2}

###### 

Allele-specific RNA editing sites in brain tissues from individuals generated by reciprocal crosses among three distinct breeds of mice

  Chr   Position    RNA editing type   Gene    Location of sites   Number of samples
  ----- ----------- ------------------ ------- ------------------- -------------------
  2     132309880   A→G                Cds2    3′-UTR              44
  7     126971183   A→G                \\      downstream          26
  X     150985529   A→G                Gnl3l   3′-UTR              19
  14    32081694    A→G                Dph3    3′-UTR              16
  12    100207186   A→G                Calm1   3′-UTR              14
  5     142669235   A→G                Wipi2   3′-UTR              13
  2     132309656   A→G                Cds2    3′-UTR              10

To test whether the RNA editing sites display parental specificity, we used SNPs from the parental strains as markers to analyze paternal and maternal allele-specific RNA editing. We found no evidence for paternal or maternal allele-specific RNA editing sites in the mouse brain tissue transcriptomes. These results illustrate that sequence variation may be one of molecular mechanism causing allele-specific RNA editing.

Differing RNA editing efficiencies observed between tissues and a cell line {#SEC3-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further validate our method, we obtained paired-end DNA-seq and RNA-seq data from human U87MG cells. From DNA-seq, we extracted a total of 3 096 947 heterozygous SNPs in the U87MG genome. We used the same strategy used in human tissues and mouse brains to identify allele-specific RNA editing sites in the U87MG cells. Seven allele-specific RNA editing sites were detected in these cells ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To confirm RNA editing at sites linked to SNPs, we randomly selected five allele-specific RNA editing sites for experimental validation using PCR amplification, TA cloning and Sanger sequencing. Overall, all RNA editing was confirmed at the five sites linked to the SNPs ([Supplementary Table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Our experimental results showed that one allele experienced 100% editing, while the other allele for all seven sites showed no editing (0% editing level) ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This phenomena of absolute difference in editing was, however, not found in our examination of human tissues or mouse brain samples. This result might indicate that different regulatory mechanisms are used *in vivo* compared to this cell line.

Allele-specific RNA editing is associated nonsynonymous modification {#SEC3-4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Recent studies have demonstrated that many RNA editing sites have the potential to generate amino acid changes ([@B35],[@B36]). It has further been evidenced that allele-specificity is one of the methods that directly contribute to cis-regulatory variation ([@B37]). Although almost all of the allele-specific RNA editing sites were found in the UTR, we analyzed the allele-specific RNA editing sites for their potential to cause amino acids substitutions in coding sequences. In mice, all of the SNPs identified in the coding regions of genes were synonymous. We found four of these SNPs are associated with three allele-specific RNA editing sites that lead to amino acid changes ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, none of the SNPs located in the UTRs of protein-coding genes were associated with allele-specific RNA editing sites leading to nonsynonymous changes. In the transcriptome data from human tissues, three allele-specific RNA editing sites that cause amino acids alteration and are linked with synonymous SNPs were found.

Several studies have reported many nonsynonymous mutations are linked with particular phenotypes and diseases ([@B38]). Similarly, many mutations located in the untranslated regions or are synonymous have also been associated with disease ([@B41]). Allele-specific RNA editing potentially explain why some of the synonymous mutations cause phenotypic variation and disease. Interestingly, a SNP (chr7: 16885340(C→T)) in the *Dact3* gene is associated with a nearby allele-specific RNA editing site (A to I (G), chr7:16885347) that leads to an amino acid change (arginine (R) to Glycine (G)) (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This RNA editing site is conserved in mammals, which suggests that it has an important role in a fundamental biological process ([@B45]).

![Allele-specific RNA editing causes an amino acid change in the product of the *Dact3* gene in the mouse. Upper section shows the two alleles with a synonymous difference. The middle part indicates the editing site, which results in a nonsynonymous substitution, and the neighboring synonymous SNP. The lower section shows the editing efficiency for the C and T alleles in samples showing allele-specific RNA editing of the editing site. The efficiency in each sample was defined as G reads number divided by A and G reads number.](gky613fig3){#F3}

SNP led to allele-specific RNA editing {#SEC3-5}
--------------------------------------

In the above section, we identified a SNP associated with allele-specific RNA editing that could either be a causal mutation or is linked with a causal variant. Thus, we used the *Dact3* gene in the mouse as an example and sub-cloned CDS sequences for the two alleles generated by this SNP (chr7: 16885340(C→T)). The sub-cloned sequences, and tag sequence used to distinguish them from the endogenous gene, were cloned into an expression vector. The two Dact3 allele sequences were transiently transfected into mouse neuroblastoma N2a cells and the resulting transcripts were examined for their efficiency for RNA editing (A to I (G), chr7:16885347) by Sanger sequencing (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![In vitro validation that a SNP leads to allele-specific RNA editing. Full-length coding sequences (CDS) of the two alleles of the C759T SNP of the mouse Dact3 gene were cloned into plasmids. Constructs, at four different quantities, were transfected into N2a cells. After 48 h, total RNA was isolated from the transfected cells and reverse transcribed into cDNA. Sanger sequencing of cloned RT-PCR products was performed for the analysis to determine the RNA editing levels for each allele. RNA editing levels for each allele was defined as the number of clones with the edited sites divided by the total number of the allele clones.](gky613fig4){#F4}

From this transfection experiment, we found that the C allele had a higher level of RNA editing than the T allele, which was consistent across the four concentrations of the transfected plasmids used (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although, the results from the transfection experiment differ from the results from the allele-specific RNA editing analysis using RNA-seq data from the mouse brain, we can conclude that the synonymous SNP (chr7: 16885340(C→T)) affects allele-specific nonsynonymous RNA editing (chr7: 16885347(C→T), Arginine (R) to Glycine (G)). The difference in the allele-specific effect on RNA editing between the RNA-seq and transfection experiment might suggest that additional variants also regulate the nonsynonymous RNA editing site (chr7: 16885347(C→T)). The difference could also be attributed to different regulatory mechanism used in the cell line compared to mouse brains.

Association of allele-specific RNA editing with RNA secondary structure {#SEC3-6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

RNA editing can occur in either double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) or in single-stranded RNA (ssRNA), and many SNPs have the potential to alter local RNA secondary structure ([@B46]). Thus, a possible mechanism for allele-specific RNA editing is through changes in local RNA secondary structure due to the proximal SNPs (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). A to I editing events are mediated by ADAR proteins acting on double-stranded RNAs ([@B18],[@B19]). To validate a connection between allele-specific RNA editing and RNA secondary structure, we used a SHAPE analysis to obtain RNA secondary structures for the transcripts of two alleles of the human CTSB gene generated by a SNP that contains an allele-specific RNA editing site(Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). For CTSB (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), the SNP associated with (causing or linked with the causal mutation) allele-specific RNA editing altered the local RNA secondary structure of the mRNA. We found that the transcript bearing double-stranded RNA structures (due to the SNP) had a higher efficiency of editing (i.e. preferential editing for one allele) (Figure [5C,D,E](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). From the above, we infer that increased levels of RNA editing seen for specific alleles (i.e. allele-specific editing) is mechanistical explained by changes in the secondary structure of the RNA caused by the closely associated SNPs (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![RNA secondary structure and allele-specific RNA editing. (**A**) The effect pipeline of allele-specific RNA editing sites. SNPs influence RNA secondary structure leading to allele-specific RNA editing. Amino acid changes are one of the results of allele-specific RNA editing. (**B**) Denaturing gel electrophoresis of the SHAPE analysis for the G (CTSB-G) and T (CTSB-U) alleles of the human CTSB gene associated with allele-specific RNA editing. A, U, G and C indicate reverse transcription with dideoxyadenine triphosphate, dideoxyuracil triphosphate, dideoxyguanine triphosphate and dideoxycytosine triphosphate, respectively. Nucleotide numbers on the left correspond to the (--) and (+) NMIA lanes. (--) and (+) NMIA lanes only represent presence or absence of reagent. Red vertical lines represents loop structures, and are numbered in Roman numerals. (**C, D**) RNA secondary structures for the G (c) and T (d) alleles of the human CTSB gene predicated by the RNAStructure package, which is consistent with the result of the SHAPE analysis. Roman numerals identify the loops in (C, D) that are analyzed in (B). Loops III and VII differ in size between the two alleles. (**E, F**) Histograms showing editing efficiency of the G (**E**) and T (**F**) alleles displaying allele-specific RNA editing in human tissues. Editing efficiency in each sample was calculated as the ratio of edited reads to the sum of edited reads and non-edited reads.](gky613fig5){#F5}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

This study represents the first assessment of allele-specific modification at the RNA level across tissues and species. We document 315 allele-specific RNA editing sites, a large proportion of which overlap between transcriptomes from different human tissues. To further characterize this phenomena of allele-specific RNA editing, we identified 184 allele-specific RNA editing sites from mouse brain tissue transcriptomes from individuals generated by reciprocal crosses between three distantly related mouse strains ([@B7]), and observed a considerable overlap in the identification of sites between crosses. From the results obtained in these two species, we can reliably conclude that allele-specific RNA editing exists in mammalian species. Similar conclusions have been reported at the DNA level, however, many of these modifications, including RNA expression and DNA methylation ([@B4],[@B7],[@B9]), show parental allele-specificity, likely due to inherited epigenetic modifications from the parents. Recent studies have indicated that many types of RNAs, such as piRNAs ([@B47]), tsRNAs ([@B48]) and mRNA ([@B49]), are maternally or paternally inherited. Thus, we analyzed whether the RNA editing that we observed was maternally or paternally inherited. However, we found no evidence of parental allele-specific RNA editing sites in the F1 reciprocal crosses among the three strains of mice examined, indicating that the modifications at the RNA level likely have a different genetic mechanism from the modifications observed at the DNA level. In this study, we only focused on RNA editing of mRNA and therefore the editing of other of RNAs and other RNA modification need to be investigated in future studies.

SNPs associated with allele-specific RNA editing are mainly located in the 3′-UTR or result in synonymous substitutions in the coding region. Many SNPs in UTRs as well as those that cause synonymous changes in coding regions are associated with human diseases and phenotypes ([@B41]). SNPs in the UTRs are thought to influence the stability of mRNAs or inhibit translation ([@B50]). SNPs causing synonymous changes are believed to act by altering translation efficiency and thus can influence traits ([@B42],[@B54]). In our study, we suggest that allele-specific RNA editing that leads to amino acid changes is a potential mechanism for explaining how SNPs in UTRs or result in synonymous changes in coding regions yield diseases and phenotypes. These results provide new clues for genetic studies to explain the role of the SNPs that do not result in amino acid differences, whether in UTRs or coding regions, in the development of important traits.

By introducing point mutations, we validated that a synonymous SNP could lead to nonsynonymous allele-specific RNA editing in the mouse Dact3 gene. However, there were some differences in the efficiency of editing between out in vitro cell line model and the results observed from mouse brain tissue. We suggest three possible reasons to explain these differing results: (i) Different regulatory mechanisms are used by RNA editing in the cell line compared to tissues, (ii) we only used the coding sequence for the transfection experiment, thus other portions of the mRNA (i.e. UTR) might alter the secondary structures recognized by ADAR proteins and (iii) additional variants outside the coding sequence might also regulate allele-specific RNA editing. A new high throughput method will be needed to detect causal mutations for allele-specific RNA editing or RNA editing QTLs, which should help us identify causal variants from GWAS studies. These results also indicate that sequencing experiments at the RNA level are necessary for protein expression analyses using plasmids, as RNA editing could change protein sequences.

We also investigated possible molecular mechanisms causing the allele-specific RNA editing in the transcriptomes. Previous studies have suggested that the secondary structure of RNAs is an important factor in determining the efficiency of RNA editing ([@B21]). SNPs are known to affect the secondary structures of RNAs ([@B46]). Our findings support the conclusion that SNPs alter RNA secondary structures, and thus influence the efficiency of editing, thereby offering a potential molecular mechanism for allele-specific RNA editing (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). To illustrate the effect of alleles at SNPs on RNA secondary structure we selected the human *CTSB* gene, which has both an RNA editing site and an associated SNP. Not only are there differences in the RNA secondary structures for the transcripts of these two alleles but also differences in RNA editing efficiency. In this study, we did not observe an effect of mutations in the UTRs on allele-specific editing causing amino acid substitution, thus they may have less of effect on secondary structure of RNA. However, this might also be due to a limitation of using short reads from RNA-seq data. In future, both RNA-seq and RNA secondary structure sequencing of the same sample would be needed to better elucidate allele-specific RNA editing and its association with RNA secondary structure, and further analyze the influence of SNPs in UTR regions on amino acid changes.

In summary, we analyzed allele-specific RNA editing sites in human and mouse transcriptomes and provide findings and reasons for allele-specific RNA editing, which offer new ideas on the molecular consequences of synonymous or 3′UTR SNPs associated with diseases and phenotypes.
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